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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Initiation of Show Cause 
Proceedings Against Western 
Telecom for Apparent Violation 
of Rule 25-24.470, F.A.C., 
Certificate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity 
Required, Rule 25-4.043, F.A.C., 
Response to Commission Staff 
Inquiry Required, and Section 
364.604, F.S., Billing 
Practices. 

DOCKET NO. 991936-TI 
ORDER NO. PSC-00-0261-SC-TI 
ISSUED: February 8 ,  2000 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

JOE GARCIA, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 
SUSAN F. CLARK 

E. LEON JACOBS, JR. 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE, AND NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDERING WESTERN TELECOM TO CEASE PROVIDING TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

SERVICES AND BILLING IN FLORIDA, ORDERING ALL FLORIDA 
CERTIFICATED IXCS TO CEASE PROVIDING SERVICE TO WESTERN TELECOM, 

AND ORDERING REFUNDS WITH INTEREST 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the proposed agency action discussed herein, 
requiring Western Telecom to cease providing telecommunications 
services and billing in Florida, requiring all Florida certificated 
IXCs to cease providing service to Western Telecom, and requiring 
refunds with interest, is preliminary in nature and will become 
final unless a person whose interests are substantially affected 
files a petition for a formal proceeding, in the form provided by 
Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code. 

A. BACKGROUND 

On September 30, 1999, the Commission's Division of Consumer 
Affairs (CAF) received a complaint from a consumer regarding 
unauthorized services being added to the consumer's bill (cramming) 
by Western Telecom. On October 1, 1999, CAF forwarded the case to 
the Commission's Division of Telecommunications for investigation. 
Initial investigations revealed that Western Telecom was apparently 
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providing pre-paid long distance telecommunications services in 
Florida without a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity. 

On October 5, 1999, our staff contacted Western Telecom by 
telephone and informed the company that it must obtain a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity. Western Telecom 
stated that it did not agree that it was required to obtain a 
certificate because it was a reseller and was not actually 
“carrying the call.” Our staff explained that even as a reseller 
of long distance services using an underlying carrier, Western 
Telecom is still required to be certificated. On October 6, 1999, 
our staff sent a certified letter, attached hereto as Exhibit A, 
and incorporated herein by reference, to Western Telecom, 
instructing it to apply for a certificate and to resolve the 
consumer complaint. On October 19, 1999, our staff received a 
second consumer complaint against Western Telecom for slamming, and 
again sent a letter to Western Telecom instructing it to resolve 
the consumer complaint. 

On November 1, 1999, after receiving no response to its letter 
of October 6, 1999, our staff again contacted Western Telecom by 
telephone. Western Telecom informed our staff that it would 
resolve the consumer complaints and forward the requested 
application for certification to its home office in Seattle. By 
letter dated November 2, 1999, Western Telecom did, indeed, respond 
to our staff‘s inquiries with a letter, attached hereto as Exhibit 
B, and incorporated herein by reference, indicating that it had 
credited the consumers’ accounts with the disputed amounts. 
Western Telecom failed, however, to submit the requested 
application for certification or acknowledge the request. 

Subsequently, further investigations revealed 39 complaints 
between July 19, 1999, and October 19, 1999, against Western 
Telecom for slamming. Apparently, in mid-1999, Western Telecom 
began a telemarketing campaign in Florida to sell their prepaid 
long distance service without a certificate or an established 
tariff. The consumer complaints received to date indicate that the 
consumers did not authorize the service billed, and Western Telecom 
has been unable to produce any tape recordings or letters of 
authorization to support its claim to the contrary. Western 
Telecom refunded the disputed amount in each case. 
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B. SHOW CAUSE ACTIONS 

1. Provision of telecommunications services in Florida 
without a certificate of public convenience and necessitv 

Western Telecom acknowledges that it is reselling long 
distance services in Florida. Additionally, the written 

offering telecommunications services in Florida without a 
certificate, Western Telecom appears to be in violation of Rule 25- 
24.470, Florida Administrative Code. 

documentation attached hereto supports this conclusion. BY 

By Section 364.285, Florida Statutes, we are authorized to 
impose upon any entity subject to its jurisdiction a penalty of not 
more than $25,000 for each offense, if such entity is found to 
have refused to comply with or to have willfully violated any 
lawful rule or order of the Commission, or any provision of Chapter 
364. Utilities are charged with knowledge of the Commission's 
rules and statutes. Additionally, "[ilt is a common maxim, 
familiar to all minds, that 'ignorance of the law' will not excuse 
any person, either civilly or criminally." Barlow v. United 
States, 32 U . S .  404, 411 (1833). 

In Order No. 24306, issued April 1, 1991, in Docket No. 
890216-TL, In re: Investigation Into The Proper Application of Rule 
25-14.003, F.A.C., Relating To Tax Savings Refund for 1988 and 1989 
For GTE Florida, Inc., having found that the company had not 
intended to violate the rule, we nevertheless found it appropriate 
to order the company to show cause why it should not be fined, 
stating that "In our view, willful implies intent to do an act, and 
this is distinct from intent to violate a rule." Thus, any 
intentional act, such as Western Telecom's conduct at issue here, 
would meet the standard for a "willful violation." We find that 
Western Telecom's conduct in offering prepaid long distance service 
without a certificate of public convenience and necessity in 
apparent violation of Commission Rule 25-24.470, Florida 
Administrative Code, has been "willful" in the sense intended by 
Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. 

Accordingly, we find it appropriate to order Western Telecom 
to show cause in writing within 21 days of the date of this Order 
why it should not be fined $25,000 for apparent violation of Rule 
25-24.470, Florida Administrative Code, Certificate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity Required. The company's response shall 
contain specific allegations of fact or law. If Western Telecom 
fails to respond to the show cause order, the fine shall be deemed 
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assessed. If the fine is not paid within ten business days after 
the order becomes final, it shall be forwarded to the Office of the 
Comptroller for collection. If the fine is paid, we will then 
forward the contribution to the Office of the Comptroller for 
deposit in the State General Revenue Fund, pursuant to Section 
364.285 (1) , Florida Statutes. 

2. Failure to respond to staff inquiries 

Rule 25-4.043, Florida Administrative Code, Response to 
Commission Staff Inquiries, states: 

The necessary replies to inquiries propounded by 
the Commission's staff concerning service or other 
complaints received by the Commission shall be 
furnished in writing within fifteen (15) days from 
the date of the Commission inquiry. 

Western Telecom has failed to respond to or acknowledge our 
staff's request to submit a completed application to provide 
interexchange telecommunications services in Florida. By failing 
to submit an application for a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity as requested, Western Telecom appears to be in 
violation of Rule 25-4.043, Florida Administrative Code. Applying 
our previous analysis, we find that Western Telecom's conduct in 
failing to respond to our staff's request in apparent violation of 
Rule 25-4.043, Florida Administrative Code, has been "willful" in 
the sense intended by Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. 

Accordingly, Western Telecom is hereby ordered to show cause 
in writing within 21 days of the date of this Order why it should 
not be fined $10,000 for apparent violation of Rule 25-4.043, 
Florida Administrative Code, Response to Commission Staff 
Inquiries. The company's response shall contain specific 
allegations of fact or law. If Western Telecom fails to respond to 
the show cause order, the fine shall be deemed assessed. If the 
fine is not paid within ten business days after the order becomes 
final, it shall be forwarded to the Office of the Comptroller for 
collection. If the fine is paid, we will then forward the 
contribution to the Office of the Comptroller for deposit in the 
State General Revenue Fund, pursuant to Section 364.285(1), Florida 
Statutes. 
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3. Unlawful Billina Practices 

Section 364.604 (2), Florida Statutes, Billing Practices 
states: 

(2) A customer shall not be liable for any charges 
for telecommunications or information services that 
the customer did not order or that were not 
provided to the customer. 

Each of the consumers who filed a complaint with the 
Commission stated that they did not order the prepaid long distance 
service from Western Telecom for which they were billed, and 
Western Telecom has not provided information to the contrary. 
Thus, it appears that Western Telecom is in violation of Section 
364.604(2), Florida Statutes. Based upon our previous analysis, we 
find that Western Telecom's conduct in billing consumers for 
services they did not order has been "willful" in the sense 
intended by Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. 

Therefore, Western Telecom is ordered to show cause in writing 
within 21 days of the effective date of this Order why it should 
not be fined $5,000 per instance, or $195,000, for violation of 
Section 364.604 (2), Florida Statutes, Billing Practices. The 
company's response shall contain specific allegations of fact or 
law. If Western Telecom fails to respond to the show cause order, 
the fine shall be deemed assessed. If the fine is not paid within 
ten business days after the order becomes final, it shall be 
forwarded to the Office of the Comptroller for collection. If the 
fine is paid, we will then forward it to the State of Florida 
General Revenue Fund pursuant to Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. 

C. PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 

1. Western Telecom shall cease providina telecommunications 
services in Florida and cease all back-billina and all 
future billins in Florida until authorized to do so 

Rule 25-24.4701(3), Florida Administrative Code, Provision of 
Regulated Telecommunications Service to Uncertificated Resellers 
Prohibited, states: 

(3) The Commission, upon making a 
determination that a customer of an 
interexchange company is unlawfully reselling 
or rebilling intrastate interexchange service 
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may issue an order that directs the customer 
to cease and desist reselling or rebilling 
such service and simultaneously directs the 
interexchange company to discontinue providing 
such service to such customer and/or to cease 
providing service to such customer at 
additional locations within Florida, provided 
that such discontinuance or limitation of 
service is technically feasible within the 
context of existing facilities and technology. 

Pursuant to Rule 25-24.4701(3), Florida Administrative Code, 
and based upon the apparent rule violations set forth herein, we 
find it appropriate to order Western Telecom to immediately cease 
providing telecommunications services in Florida, and to cease all 
back-billing and all future billing in Florida until authorized to 
do so by this Commission. Upon such authorization, Western Telecom 
shall obtain certification prior to initiating any billing of 
charges stemming from such authorized prepaid long distance service 
in Florida. 

2. All Florida certificated interexchanae comDanies shall 
cease Drovidinq service to Western Telecom 

Also pursuant to Rule 25-24.4701(3), Florida Administrative 
Code, all Florida certificated interexchange companies (IXCs) shall 
discontinue providing service to Western Telecom because Western 
Telecom is apparently providing service without the required 
certificate. Any Florida certificated IXC providing interexchange 
telecommunications service to Western Telecom shall contact us at 
the conclusion of the show cause response period to determine if 
the show cause proceeding has been concluded. 

3. Western Telecom shall refund customers with interest 

Western Telecom shall also refund all Florida customers who 
were billed for services provided by Western Telecom prior to 
certification. As previously noted, it appears that Western 
Telecom has been operating in Florida since mid-1999. Western 
Telecom shall, therefore, refund all unauthorized charges relative 
to intrastate toll charges, non-recurring long distance activation 
fees, and the unused portion of the recurring pre-paid long 
distance charges, pursuant to Rule 25-4.114, Florida Administrative 
Code, Refunds. 
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Western Telecom shall dispense all refunds with interest on a 
per customer basis, pursuant to Rules 25-4.114 ( 3 )  and (4) (d), 
Florida Administrative Code. Upon completion of the refunds, 
Western Telecom shall provide us with a refund report, pursuant to 
Rule 25-4.114 ( 7 ) ,  Florida Administrative Code. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Western 
Telecom shall show cause in writing within 21 days of the issuance 
date of this Order why it should not be fined $25,000 for apparent 
violation of Rule 25-24.470, Florida Administrative Code, 
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity Required. It is 
further 

ORDERED that Western Telecom shall show cause in writing 
within 21 days of the issuance date of this Order why it should not 
be fined $10,000 for apparent violation of Rule 25-4.043, Florida 
Administrative Code, Response to Commission Staff Inquiries. It is 
further 

ORDERED that Western Telecom shall show cause in writing 
within 21 days of the issuance date of this Order why it should not 
be fined $5,000 per instance, or $195,000, for violation of Section 
364.604 (2), Florida Statutes, Billing Practices. It is further 

ORDERED that any response to the Order to Show Cause filed by 
Western Telecom shall contain specific allegations of fact and law 
and shall identify the company name and this docket number. It is 
further 

ORDERED that failure to respond to any of the show cause 
actions in this Order in the manner and date set forth in the 
"Notice of Further Proceedings and Judicial Review" section of this 
Order shall constitute an admission of the violations described in 
the body of this Order, waiver of the right to a hearing, and will 
result in the automatic assessment of the respective fine or fines. 
It is further 

ORDERED that in the event Western Telecom fails to respond to 
any show cause action in this Order and the fine is not paid within 
ten business days after the Order becomes final, it shall be 
forwarded to the Office of the Comptroller for collection. It is 
further 
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ORDERED that Western Telecom shall immediately cease providing 
telecommunications services in Florida, and shall cease all back- 
billing and all future billing in Florida until authorized to do SO 

by this Commission. Upon such authorization, Western Telecom shall 
obtain certification prior to initiating any billing of charges 
stemming from such authorized prepaid long distance service in 
Florida. It is further 

ORDERED that, pursuant to Rule 25-24.4701 ( 3 ) ,  Florida 
Administrative Code, all Florida certificated interexchange 
companies shall cease providing service to Western Telecom. Any 
Florida certificated interexchange company providing interexchange 
telecommunications service to Western Telecom shall contact this 
Commission at the conclusion of the show cause response period to 
determine if the show cause proceeding has been concluded. It is 
further 

ORDERED that Western Telecom shall refund all Florida 
customers who were billed for services provided by Western Telecom 
prior to certification. Western Telecom shall refund all 
unauthorized charges relative to intrastate toll charges, non- 
recurring long distance activation fees, and the unused portion of 
the recurring pre-paid long distance charges. Western Telecom 
shall dispense all refunds with interest on a per customer basis, 
pursuant to Rules 25-4.114 ( 3 )  and (4)(d), Florida Administrative 
Code. Within sixty days of completion of the refunds, Western 
Telecom shall provide the Commission with a refund report, pursuant 
to Rule 25-4.114 (71, Florida Administrative Code. It is further 

ORDERED that the provisions of this Order, which are issued as 
proposed agency action, requiring Western Telecom to cease 
providing telecommunications services and billing in Florida, 
requiring all Florida certificated IXCs to cease providing service 
to Western Telecom, and requiring refunds with interest, shall 
become final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating 
Order unless an appropriate petition, in the form provided by Rule 
28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code, is received by the 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of 
business on the date set forth in the “Notice of Further 
Proceedings” attached hereto. It is further 

ORDERED that this Docket shall remain open pending completion 
of the refund ordered herein, and to address any response to the 
show cause portions of this Order and any timely protest that may 
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be filed in response to the proposed agency action portions of this 
Order. It is further 

ORDERED that if no response to the show cause portions of this 
Order is filed, and the proposed agency action portions of this 
Order become final and effective, this Docket shall be closed 
administratively, upon payment of the fines, completion of the 
refunds, and remittance of the refund report. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 8th 
day of February, 2QQQ. 

( S E A L )  

DMC 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.569(1), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If 
mediation is conducted, it does not affect a substantially 
interested person's right to a hearing. 

The action proposed herein, requiring Western Telecom to cease 
providing telecommunications services and billing in Florida, 
requiring all Florida certificated IXCs to cease providing service 
to Western Telecom, and requiring refunds with interest, is 
preliminary in nature. Any person whose substantial interests are 
affected by the action proposed by this order may file a petition 
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for a formal proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, 
Florida Administrative Code. This petition must be received by the 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting, at 2540 Shumard Oak 
Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of 
business on Februarv 29, 2000. 

In the absence of such a petition, this Order shall become 
final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating Order. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period. 

Any person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
show cause portions of this order may file a response within 21 
days of issuance of the show cause order as set forth herein. This 
response must be received by the Director, Division of Records and 
Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399- 
0850, by the close of business on Februarv 29, 2000. 

Failure to respond within the time set forth above shall 
constitute an admission of all facts and a waiver of the right to 
a hearing and a default pursuant to Rule 28-106.111(4), Florida 
Administrative Code. Such default shall be effective on the day 
subsequent to the above date. 

If an adversely affected person fails to respond to this order 
within the time prescribed above, that party may request judicial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of any electric, 
gas or telephone utility or by the First District Court of Appeal 
in the case of a water or wastewater utility by filing a notice of 
appeal with the Director, Division of Records and Reporting, and 
filing a copy of the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the 
appropriate court. This filing must be completed within thirty 
(30) days of the effective date of this order, pursuant to Rule 
9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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Commlssionen 
JOE C*IICLI C U W  
J TERRY D E W N  
%SA\ F CLWX 
JLLIA L I O W S O N  
E LEOh JACOBS. JR 

STATE OF FLOFUDA 

DlVlSlON OF 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
WALTER D'hESELEER 
DIREC~OR 
(850) 41 36600 

October 6. 1999 

CERTITIEI) 

Ms. Morgan Rucker 
Westem Telecom 
4955 West Napoleon Avenue. Suite 294 
PMB 294 
Meyirie. LA 7000 I 

Re: Consumer COmphh8 80d Certification to Provide T'elecommunications Services in 
Florid8 

Dear Ms. Ruck= 

This comspopcndence is follow-up to our convmation on October 5 ,  1999. It is my 
un- tht W e ~ m  T e h m  provides Florida consumen long distance telecommunications 
services. You stated that Westem Telecom's telecommunications product is similar to pre-paid 
phone card services. A consumer accepting your product is charged a non-recurring long distance 
activation fec plus a fee for a specific quantity of network time. Also, based on Westem Telecom's 
'marketing materials, it appears tbu a monthly service fee may also apply. I funha understand that 
Western Telcom doer not change a consumer's PIC bur provider access to Western Telecom's 
switch or undertying carrier's switch using an 800 number and a PIN. 

There are two iuuer thu need to be addressed by Western Telecom. They arc resolution of 
a consumer complaint and CaEcation by the Florida Public Service Commission for authority 10 
provide i n t m x c h i g e  tclccommuaications services in Florida I will fint address the consumer 
complaint. 

The Commhionrrcdvcd a lener from Mr. Larry Stem who was rrprrwnting his mother. Ms. 
Audrey Stem. I have enclod two pages of MS. Stern's telephone bill to aid you in the 
idendfiation ofthe customer account number and billed &ces. Mr. Stern claims that his mother 
is not aware of any coovmuion that occumd between hmelf and a Western Telecom 
representative nor hu she signed any agreement. Funher, Ms. Stem has no desire to make use of 
Western Telcom's long distance service and requws that her account be rully credited. It is MS. 
Stem's belief that Western Tdecom was not authorized to bill hcr account for the long distance 
activation fce and 3 12 minutea of prr-paid long dinance smice. 

Please provide a Wrinm response to &addressing the manner in which Western Telecom 
will resolve Ms. Stan's complaint. Funhcr, please provide p m f  that Ms. Stem authorized Western 

CAPITAL ClKU OWICE cC%TII 2540 %%WARD OAK W L W A R D  T A U I I W C C .  fi 32399-0850 
A. Amm.ar  .A.~JT~..I 0nrn.m c - k u  - 1 4  - ~ . ~ ~ c . ~ , l l :  ro.18rt~pt.rt.lr.n UI r5cw*lc Iw-.lknd.ereu 
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Ms. Morgan Rucker 
Page 2 
October 6. 1999 

Telecom IO provide the services for which she was billed. If authorization was obtained by lener 
of authoriation or third pany verification. please provide a copy of the lener or tape of the recorded 
conversation. You should submit your response to me no later than October 22. 1999. 

Regarding the second issue. upon review of Ms. Stern's billing statemenf it appean that 
Western Telecom provides interexchange telecommunications services to Florida residents. Also. 
based on our telephone conversation. Westem Telecom appean to be a reseller of interexchange 
tel~ommunicatiolu urvice* Rule 25-24.470. Florida AdminisVativc Code. provides that no person 
s M 1  provide intrawte intacxchangc telephone service without first obtaining a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity from the Commission. Section 364.285, Florida Statutes. provides that 
the Commission has the power to impose upon any entity subject to its jurisdiction a penalty of not 
more rhen 1625.000 for each offense if it is found IO have refwed to comply with or to have willfully 
violated any -lawful rule or order of the Commission. Each day that such rrfrual or violation 
continues connituttr i separate offense. 

I have enclosed an application package and supporting documentation thu will assist you in 
applying for a certificate of public convenience and lKeeuity to provide long distance 
teiccommuni&m servicei in Roridr The completed application should k submined no later than 
October 29,1999, to the ddms provided on the front of the application. In your m p o n r  to the 
consumer complaint discussed urlier. plure indicate your inteatiom regding application for the 
certificate of public convenience md necessity. 

P l e a  be aware that the Commission has received other consumer complaints regarding 
Western Telecom's provisioning of long distance service for Florida residents. Because Westem 
Telecom is no1 cemficrod ow Division of Consumer Affain contacted either the certificated billing 
agent (Fedml Tmstel) or tk 1 0 4  exchange company listed on the consumer's billing statement. 
Section 364.604, Florida Swum.  provides that a customer SW not be liable for any charges for 
telecommunications services III# bw E(w0rner did not order. 1 am in the process of identifying these 
consumer complaints and will provide you a list by the end of October. 

To summrrise. Wenem Telecom should provide a written nsponx to staf€ by October 22. 
1999, addmsing the comma complaint and should submit a completed application form to 
provide intncxch.npe telecommuaication xrvicer by October 29. 1999. Should you have any 
questions, pleuo feel ha to c o m t  mc at 850-413-6584. My hx number is 850-413-6585. 

Sincerely, 

Ray E. Kennedy 
Compliance Section 

Enclosure 
CATW282436T 

- 15 - 
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Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd 
Tallahassee. FL 323990850 
Attenbm Ray KenneUy 

November 2. 1999 

Ro: Calvin Favors 6 Audm Stom 

On behalf of Touchtono Communhtio n@ a product of Weatern t o m  this letter is in 
response to an Informal Cornplant regarding Calvin F a w n  8 Audmy Stern. 

The sales for Touchtom Communications am generated by out-bound tekcommunicatbns and 
vefied by independent third party vwfcation, which is mrded through verbal conhacts. Onm 
the contract is compbb it is then passed on to vemlm. who then listen to each m r d i n g  to make 
sum it was done propfly. 

To utilize cur service a pin number must be diakd in order to rewiw the long dstancs rates we 
present This pin n u m k  is endocred in the initial package received by the consumer and most 
important, because of this pin we do not and cannot switch their kcd 01 bng distance carrbr. 

After receiving these informal complaints, our Quality Control depament vemied the verbal 
contracts made the day ofthe initial contact again. Unfortunatdy they did not meet our standards 
and somehow the sale was ploawwd, so Mr. F a w n  account has b m  cancahsd as of 09/23/99 
and Ms. Stern's waa m b d  as of 11/01/99. Both accounts have been Mdited a total amount of 
$44.97 each. 

I have attached a copy of the verhlcation sheet for each customer, you can clealy see that the 
verifier who was checking thm recordings did not listen accurately. Fortunately this person is no 
longer employed by Western Telecom. 

A letter confirming this resolution was mailed to Calvin Favors 8 Audrey Stern. enclosed are copies 
of those le-. 

If we can k Of any future assistance to your depamnent regarding this consumer please contact 
myself directly at 8884162566 during the hours of 9AM-5PM Central Sta~Iard Time. 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Morgan Ru& 
Consumer Resolution Dapartment 
mrucker7@bellsouth.ne 
Cc: Calvin Favors 8 Audmy Stem 

> . _  . .. . . ! .  

Western Telecom 1955 West Napoleon Ave.. Suite 294 Merairie, LA 70001 f 504,461 --13-? 
- 1 8  - 
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Calvin Fawn 
6 739 Londover Cirde 
TALLAHASSEE , FL .32311 

Tuesoky, November 02,1999 

We w v l d  I lk  to rrpororrU fw any inconvenience this nrrry haw ca~1cd90v Endosed 
you uillflnd a fm IS minvrr low dluence calling card 

Please / . I  fm m conma YI m our tollpee customer service number 1-888-814 
zs66 bcnwen I)oncJpn, csz 

Since& 
Western Tdccon 
Customer Service 
Department 

Western Telecom 4955 West Napoleon Ave., Suite 294 Memne. LA 70001 1504) 461-4263 
- 19 - 
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Audrey Stern 
$04 Orage Dr No. 20 
ALTAMONTE SPG , FL .3270I 

TusW, November 02,1999 

We wVU like (0 gdgbr for any konvenience thb m y  have c a d  yon E m i d  
you miUjtdaJiee1SmhaebqdistancecaUingcard 

Pleaae feel Jim IO conma m a our toli-fie cu~tomer service number ld8641C 
2J66 between 9amspIn cs1. 

Sincere&, 
Western Tdecom 
Customr Sewice 
Drpanmen: 

~~ 

Westem Telcom 4955 West Napoleon Ave., Suite 294 MerPirie. LA 70001 ( 5 0 4 )  461 4263 - 21 - 
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ORDER NO. PSC-00-0261-SC-TI EXHIBIT B 
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